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SATsWeek
All of our Y6 pupils are busy showing off all
their skills in 4 days of end of Key Stage 2 tests
this week. My thanks to the Y6 team for
making the week as calm and stress free as
possible. Great to see how relaxed and keen
our pupils are, taking the event in their stride
and giving it their best each day. Nice one Y6.
Key Dates
KS2 SATs week W/B-09/05/22
Earth Week-W/B-21/05/22
Cake sale-20/05/22
Summer half-term-27/05/22 .
Children return-06/06/22
Jubilee celebrations-06/06/22
Phonics screening -06/06/22

Our teachers are always
looking out for outstanding
behaviour, work, effort, and
kindness. Congratulations this
week go toBenjamin W in Mrs Boyce’s
Finn L in Miss Village’s
Amelia E in Mrs Turner’s
Ruairi M in Mr Roberts
Ollie M in Mrs W/H
Vika A in Mrs Maunand’s
Layla L in Mrs Jones’
Summer G in Mr Hudson’s
Maddison T in Mrs Dale/Stevens’
Arlie E in Mrs Wooding’s

Your teachers have chosen
you as Star of the week, you
should be proud of yourself.

KS2 sports stars

Y3/4 local history trip
In your Easter bonnet
What a marvellous selection of EasterQuite an outing for our Y3/4 pupils as they
bonnets were on display yesterday byheaded into town to explore Tamworth’s
local history yesterday. Not only quite a
our Reception and KS1 children.
Obviously a lot of hard work had gonelong walk to town but plenty of further
exploration when there and then the
into the making but they did look
journey back to school. Some tired legs
fantastic and the children loved
showing them off to parents in the upon their return but a great day was had
by all. I’m sure they slept well last night.
afternoon.
Tables Masters
Great efforts from our Y4 pupils
prior to their multiplication
tables-check test in June. Don’t
forget you can always practise
at home before you come on
down to try. Click below.

E-safety-click on the guide

Steel band experience
We are very keen to give the whole school a new
musical experience and are looking to book a day
of steel drum workshops, that all the classes can
take part in. As you can imagine this is quite an
expensive experience and we are very grateful
that the Friends of Florendine have already
agreed to part fund the opportunity. In order to
raise the remaining funds required we are going
to hold a cake sale in school at break time and
after-school on Friday the 20th of May.

